E-Learning is Fun
Tutored learning, with explanations of the use
of hardware and software, and tips on
arranging individual study programs from a
range of learning modules: this is the basis of
successful online learning. The only
prerequisite is the students' willingness to
learn. Students are awarded credit points for
each study section or module they have
completed. After collecting the necessary
amount of credit points, they have successfully
completed the module or their course of study.
Avatars, or virtual personalities, read texts with
their lip movements synchronized accordingly.
They also refer the students to technical terms
highlighted in the margin, which are explained
elsewhere. After accessing these explanations,
the students will be led directly back to where
he left the lecture or video film.
The advantages of e-learning in a nutshell:

UNIRVM-Innovation: Virtuelle Dozenten

·Studien-Eingangsberatung
·Studien-Finanzierungsberatung
·Studienberatung

Internettelefonie
Tutoren one-to-one
Elektronische Bibliothek
Elektronisches Fachwörterbuch

1. Practice-oriented approach: students are
encouraged to organize their own education,
taking into consideration knowledge and
experience they have acquired previously

UNI
Real
Virtuell
Multimedial

2 time-saving method
3. cost advantages
4. automatic updates

Überzeugende Lernmethode
Erstklassiger Lehrstoff
Modernste Technik

5. high success rate
6. flexibility as to where and when the students
learn
www.unirvm.com · info@unirvm.com

E- LEARNING · GLOBAL

Kursverzeichnis

Kurs-Nr.

Credits

Zertifizierter Anlageberater (Wertpapierdienstleister)

31.08

30

Zertifizierter Rating Analyst (Wertpapierdienstleister)

31.10

20

Professional Trader

31.12

30

Versicherungsvermittler

31.14

30

Versicherungsfachmann/-fachfrau (BWV)

31.15

15

Upgrade betriebliche Altersversorgung

31.16

15

"geprüfter Versicherungsfachmann/-fachfrau IHK"

31.17

15

Independent Financial Advisor

31.18

30

Education worldwide undergoes a dramatic
change. In many countries, educational and
economic systems are not in line anymore.

bAV-Honorar-Berater

31.19

15

Bachelor of Science (BSc.)

20 - 31

90

Master (MSc)

25 - 42

180

Since international networks of electronic
systems became accessible for the first time,
knowledge has been transferred more and
more with the help of the computer. This has
happened on a cross-border, i.e. global scale,
like an open university, which updates itself
continuously.

Rating Advisory

045

5

Qualifizierung Kindertagespflege

20.10

7

Mediator für Finanzen und Soziales

20.21

30

Schuldenmanagement bei gewerbl. Arbeitnehmern

20.22

5

Security I

021

20

Security II

022

10

"Corporate Universities", i.e. special study
programs for companies, are being realized
with the help of customized curricula for
further education. This is the start of a new,
innovative business which will certainly be one
of the fastest-growing industries of the 21st
century.

Medizin. Fortbildung
Ästhetische Medizin I (Post-graduate)

61.10

20

Ästhetische Medizin II (Post-graduate)

61.20

20

Ästhetische Medizin III (Post-graduate)

61.30

20

Wirtschaft

With the support of UNIRVM, students will be
able to start a successful career, making use of
valuable qualifications which they have
acquired through high-quality UNIRVM elearning courses.

Soziale Kompetenz

CME / UNIRVM

FAQs

(häufig gestellte Fragen)

unter

UNIRVM students can apply for a loan to
finance any of the courses on offer.

